The effects of taxonomic resolution on the variance estimates of macrobenthic assemblages 13 were studied at four spatial scales in a Mediterranean coastal lagoon. The assemblages 14 exhibited significant differences at all the investigated scales; however, spatial variability was 
Introduction 29
Macrobenthic
122
In this context, three sampling zones were randomly selected among the three habitats in the 
211
The local species richness was higher in the alpha zone than in beta or gamma ones and (Table 1) . A highly significant difference in the faunal composition of the three zones was 216 detected by SIMPER analysis, with the greatest dissimilarity recorded for the alpha -gamma 217 zone pair (75%), followed by the beta -gamma (69%) and the alpha -beta (68%) ones.
218
In alpha zone, despite the smallest number of individuals (5 550 
238

Scales of multivariate spatial variability and taxonomic resolution
239
At the taxonomic level of species, PERMANOVA showed that there was a highly significant 240 variability at all spatial scales considered (Table 3 ). The greatest variability occurred at the 241 largest spatial scale, among zones, for which the average Bray-Curtis dissimilarity was around 242 37%; then, the successive variation component was that among replicate samples (35% of 243 dissimilarity), followed by less variability among areas (22%) and sites (20%) ( Figure 6 ). 
248
Highly significant variability at all spatial scales was also detected, at the family and class 249 levels (Table 3) (Table 4 ). All but two pairwise results were 266 likewise detected using the family level of taxonomic resolution; while at the class level, the 267 majority of results were not significant, therefore indicating different relationships compared 268 to those obtained at finer taxonomic levels, both at zone and site spatial scales (Table 4) .
269
Separate analyses for the three collected taxonomic groups showed a highly significant (Table 5) . For crustaceans and molluscs the greatest 274 variability occurred at the largest spatial scale (Figure 8 ) and for both groups it was mainly 275 due to differences in location among zones (Table 5 ). For polychaetes, the sources of the high variability at the zone scale were differences in location and dispersion (Table 5) (Table 5 ).
283
The nMDS plot based on the species abundance data showed some differences among the 
Discussion 294
The first result that stands out from our work is that the benthic assemblages of Santa Giusta 295 lagoon were extremely variable, with significant differences at all considered spatial scales, Table 4 . P-values for pairwise tests of significant variability among "zones" and among "sites" in each zone, for different levels of taxonomic resolution. "L+D" columns are P-values obtained by PERMANOVA, therefore indicating a "location" and/or a "dispersion" effect. "D" columns are P-values obtained by PERMDISP, therefore indicating only a "dispersion" effect. Results that are not significant at the 0.05 level are given in bold type. Note that the smallest possible P-value with 4999 permutations is 0.0002. Table 5 . P-values for pairwise tests of significant variability among "zones" and among "sites" in each zone, for the three main taxonomic groups. "L+D" columns are P-values obtained by PERMANOVA, therefore indicating a "location" and/or a "dispersion" effect. "D" columns are P-values obtained by PERMDISP, therefore indicating only a "dispersion" effect. Results that are not significant at the 0.05 level are given in bold type. Note that the smallest possible P-value with 4999 permutations is 0.0002. family. 'More' data points were two, respectively with 6 and 9 species per family 
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